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The Daily Mail porting Section BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.

W* HOPE !News Of Sport At Home And Abroad. ■>

A Red Cross Seal Story, produced in co-operation with the National Association for the study and prevention of Tuberculosis.

BronClia* Oil! and the Outlaw’s Mother
An absorbing Western drama.

Williamson’s Animated New»
The ever popular film.
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HOCKEY AND BANDY 
<8 THEY ARE PLAYED ON 

THE CONTINENT.

game of bandy. Ice hockey in spite 
of Mr. Thompson’s remarks, is a much 
quicker game. He may not have seen 
hockey of any merit at all, and I do 
not think he will see any good hockey 
team in Switzerland, except at the 
annual tournament at Les Avants, the 
well known resort in the mountains 
above Montreux.

Ttie Dandy. All For a Girl
Two rattling good comedies.

The Triangle
An excellent love story by the Selig players

t i

jT
ROUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor. 

If It’s Good It’s At The NICKEL.There is an Inter-Varsity match be
tween Oxford and Cambridge played 
each year at Wengen or Villars in the 
Bernese Oberland (Switzerland), but 
the class of hockey is poor. No Can
adian is allowed to take part. At I 
Oxford there are many Canadians, i 
most of them Rhodes Scholars, where ! 

as Cambridge possess none or only a 
tew. The result would be that Ox
ford would have a team composed en- . 
tirely of Canadians who have been 1 
playing hockey all their lives; where- 
is the majority of those taking part (
n the Inter-Varsity match are only | Chatty Personal Items Concerning 
n the embryo state of a hockey 
ilayer. Of course in no part of 
Europe is it possible to find by any 
means a first class team.

Requires Time. *

A Comparison of Two Sports Much 

, Played in Northern

Europe.
xii> xny xz^ xz$y xZ$y

EUROPEANS SEEM TO FAVOR

BANDY IN WINTER SPORT. HEN, KIIIENTS,
UNO EVENTS IN 

OLD COUNTRY SPORT

oon©©~oo::i

The Crescent Picture Palace,
6til Week.

cord scores in- the final, beating 
Southampton 4-0 in 1000 and Derby 
County three years later 6-0. It is 
interesting to recall the names of 
those who won the cup. In the first 
year the side was Thompson, Darroch 
and Davidson, Bray, Leeming and 
Ross, Richards, Woods, McLuckie, 
Sagar and Plant. In 1903, the play
ers were Monteeth, Lindlay and M. 
Ewan, Johnston, Thorp and Ross, 
Richards, Logar, Leeming and Plant. 
I do not think one of those men now- 
figures in first-class football, altho’ 
up^ to a year or two ago Johnston 
ajrfd Thorpe 
League teams.

^!KX>s©©3CX>^@©E3C»E©@3001i@©3<X>E©©£300S©©3003!@acised. We commend this to the no
tice of the A.A.U. of Canada. 

i Running Handicap.
Full details of the big professional 

running handicap in thé Old Country 
during the holidays are not yet to 
hand. In the Powderhall half mile 
the old champion, G. B. Tincler, off 
sixty yards, reached the final, but he 
had no chance to win, his time

■

iHockey, However, Seems to be Gain
ing Favor in Many Localities.

lii!

8hi
By J. G. Higgins.

HOLIDAY BILL—FIVE GREAT PICTURES: 
Mental Suicide—a Rex drama of much interest.
The Cook Question—a clear satire. / .

Sj Views of Cape Hâteras Panam oric.
|j A Pasadonian Peach—a rattling good comedy.

The Range Dead Line^—a Western story of years ago. 
Mr. David Parks sings “Melody Chimes.”

In a January number of “Collier’s" 
of this year there appeared an article 
by Mr. Vance Thompson on “Winter 
Sports at St. Moritz.” In this article 
he says, inter alia, “There is no 
hockey on the ice at St. Moritz— 
none at all events of the kind played 
in French Switzerland—at Les
Avants, for instance, 
superseded it quite, 
only difference is that hockey is play
ed with a “puck,” while bandy is play 
ed with a ball. But the difference is 
wholly in favor of bandy, which is the 
best of all games played on the ice by 
skaters.

In hockey the “puck” is dribbled 
along and there are tame moments ; 
in bandy the skater can carry the 
ball along in front of him wiiile going 
nearly at full speed.’’

Now anyone who has played both 
bandy and ice hockey can tell that 
the fact that one is played with a ball 
and the other with a puck is not the 
only difference and that whatever dif
ference does exist, between the twro is 
not wholly in favor of bandy.

What Bandy is.

I
being j|

to win 2 3-4, whereas the event look- B 
ed a foregone conclusion when T. 
Hughes, of Rosewell, did 1 min. 56

Athletes and Athletics in 
England.

1\
off 75 yards in his heat. In the final 
Hughes had the opposition early 
beaten. He was a hot favorite, and 
won as he liked in rather slower time 
than he had showed in his heat. At 
the Cardiff Stadium, the furlong 
handicap was carried off by W. 
Thomas, of Merthyr, another hot 
favorite, the prize being $175. At 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, J. N. Foster, of 
Hexham, won the 120 yards handicap 
off 14 1-2. 
inaries had shown the winner, and 
there was no betting to be had. The 
prize was $375 and a gold medal.

GENERAL NEWS OF SPORT
OUTDOORS AND INDOORS.

i I

were with SouthernIt requires time and practise to 
earn how to manage a hockey puck, 

->ut when once the art of dribbling 
las been attained the control over the 
puck is much more secure than over 
the ball, which often rolls over the 
stick. To shoot in bandy it is neces
sary to hit the ball, and this is not 
easy to do w’hen skating at full speed 
with a moving bail. When one con
siders how a good player can sweep 
down the rink at full speed with the

Bandy has 
Of course the *Obsalete Laws Cause Trouble in Some 

of the English Clubs. The Crescent is well lighted, heated, ventilated 
lutely fireproof. Sessions: Afternoons, 5 
cents.

Good Jndge. and abso- 
cents; Evenings, 10The late Henry Hamer was a won

derfully good judge of a young play
er, a splendid coach, and he always 
knew the right time to part with 
man. There would have been no 
first-class football at Bury had it not 
been for him. For years the club 
struggled on under a great financial 
handicap, with an average game of 
seven or eight thousand, while the 
clubs in the big tow ns were command
ing twenty to thirty thousand more.

It may interest some of our la
crosse, hockey, and water polo friends 
here to note that during the whole 
of the holiday football in England, in 
wrhich probably two hundred 
class matches w’ere played, there was 
not a single disturbance reported from 
any ground, and only tw'o players had 
to be açnt off the field by the referee 
Sot rough tactics.

Association football in the Old 
Country is losing some of the stal
warts who helped to make the game 
what it has become—a world’s pas
time. But a few’ weeks ago, Bristol 
City lost a valued official in Mr. E. J. 
Locke; Mr. T. E. Harris, of Notts
County, is lying seriously ilt; and 

puck under perfect control and can now comes the news that “Harry”
shoot without slackening speed one Hamer, the secretary of Bury, has
jot, one fails to see how bandy is j gone to his last resting place. His
superior in this respect.

OC3S«®ga

The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

Here again the prelim-

is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident, Em. 
Payers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.

Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities 
I anteed by the

was one of the most prominent figures are guar-**King George the Fifth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

Moreover as has been mentioned ! the Soccer game has known, and he
was one of the most popular of men.before the offside rule takes Commercial Union Assurance Company,from -

bandy the thrill of hockey and gives Of keen business perception, he de- 
to it many tame moments. There is j ettned to court popularity, but he 
’aeking the- mad graceful rush of ! respected throughout the length and 
hockey when the fonvards come 
rugby fashion abreast and the puck I* sociated with the Bury club since its 
is passed quickly from one to the inception in 1885, he was the secre- 
other as they are travelling at lightn- tar>* for about a quarter of a ceil
ing speed. Hockey is the refined de- j tury. He was only 51 years old, was

I associated with many movements in 
Lancashire football, and was one of 
the originators of the Lancashire 
League, Lancashire Combination and 
the Central League.

of London, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 

v All particulars will be given by

JOHN COWAN, Agent for Newfoundland.

was first St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON:.—His Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are served at moderate 
prices.

Girls’ department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

breadth of the land. Practically as-upBandy is a mixture of hockey and 
ice-hockey. It is played on the ice 
with a stick and a ball. The stiçk
somewiiat resembles a field hockey 
stick but is flat on both sides as the 
ball can be hit on either side—a thing 
not permissible in field hockey.. The 
ball is like a lacrosse ball. The goals . Hockey is rapidly taking the place 
are about 12 feet wide and seven feet ,ot bandy* The Engadine seems to be

Hhe only part of Switzerland where
bandy is now played. In this district 
are situated St. Moritz, which

jan21,3m,m,w'.fAssociation Code.
velopment of bandy. j That the Association Code has takep 

a deep root in South Wales, a Rugby 
stronghold, is proved by the fact that 
at Ninian Park, Cardiff, over $2,000 
was taken in fa match, and during 
Christmas. week, the total receipts 
were over 45,000, while the income 
for the first half of the season at the 
ground mentioned amounts to 
20,000. 
take.

Colin Veitch, the famous Newcastle 
United and Internationalist is 
proaching the end of his football 
days. He has had wonderful luck 
throughout a splendid career. During 
Christmas w^eek, playing against Brad 
ford City, he injured a muscle of his 
back, 'which means a rest for a few’ 
weeks. He has not made many ap
pearances with the League team this 
season, but has done sterling work 
for the réservé.

Hockey Supersedes It. Our Prices Will Interest You.
We offer the following NEW MEATS

just landed

i

high. In St. Moritz wfoere the rink is 
very large, about 100 yards long and 
70 wide, nine men on each side are 
played.

Was Fortunate.
Under Mr. Hamer's guidance, Bury 

twice won the English cup, by the re-
pos- ;

sesses the famous Cresta toboggan ; 
run, and Davos, two among the best 
known winter resorts in Europe. In 
the other districts bandy has given 
way to hockey. Leipsic is the only 
part of Germany I know of where lishment»

The teams are arranged in 
the following order:—A goal-keeper, 

• two full backs, three half backs and 
three forwards. However, the half 
backs and the forwards can be 
ranged differently. Thus there may 
be only one half back and five for- 
wrards or twro half backs andTour fbr-

SSSSSSSSSSSS^MSSMM
over

This is progress and no mis-been built within the last three or 
four years. The famous Prince’s rink 
in London, quite an exclusive estab- 

has existed since 1898. 
This rink was the means of introduc
ing hockey into Europe. Here hockey 
was played for the first time in 
Europe by some Canadians. Paris

ALFRED B. MARINE, K.C„
100 brls. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

ar-
ap- BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC.
bandy is still played. . Munich used to 
play it but three years ago hockey 
was adopted. In Prague, 
both bandy and hockey are played.
The German Austrians play the for- I P°88e88es a beautiful , rink in the 
mer, while the Czlieck part of the j ChamP8 Elysees called the Palais de

! Glace, where hockey is played by the 
i Club de Patineurs. In Brussels there

wards. Austria,
In Prague and Vienna the rinks 

smaller and seven a side, drawn up 
as in hockey play, 
differs from ice hockey, and* in

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, 
Water Street.

are

The off-side rule 
this popülation indulge in the latter.

Bandy still prevails in Vienna,
Sweden, Norway, St. Petersburg and are two very fine rinks»
Budapest. Budapest boasts of the j “SL Sauveur,” the other “Pole Nord,” 
largest and richest skating club in though both are somewhat too small 
the w-orld, with a membership of 18,- for hockey. The latter w’as built 
000. This club sent an invitation to ! abouti four years aK<>; the former is 
the Oxford Canadian Team to play
hockey there in January 1912, but these rinks has a hockey club, 
owing to the warm weather that

; respect bandy resembles field hockey. 
No player is offside if three of the one called ROOM 34. 'PHONE 312.op
posing team are btween him and their 
goal. This rule detracts from the 
merit of the game.

9Up Against It.
The Northern Union are up against 

x problem. I am almost sure as to 
:he actual wording of the new’ rule, 
but it appears that players are be- 
ng bound down on the plan of no 

play no pay. This has led to. a dis
pute between that famous three- 
quarter back, B. Todd, and the Wigan 
;lub. Todd has figured in a Wigan 
jersey for several years, and assisted 
the club to many notable triumps. He 
las firmly made up his mind never 
to appear for the club again.

Another annoncement interesting to 
hose who follow’ the Northern Union 
;ame is that Edgar Wrigley, the ex- 
111 Black centre three-quarter, o 
Huddersfield, has been put on the 
ransfer list. It is said that $2,500 is 
isked for Wrigley. It seems a rather 
xaltry affair. Wrigley had a damaged 
mee, and holds that it is now sound 
’.gain, The club think it only a fair 
proceeding that he should have a trial 
n the reserve team to see if the knee 
s right. The player Goes not fancy 
he idea. Hence the deadlock.

^ $ 'Sl/S'S'BSM'SS'SM-SSS'SS'SS'S'SSSSS'®
This was notice

able when the Oxford 
Hockey Team (composed of Canadi
ans studying at Oxford) played Jfce 
St. Moritz Bandy Team in Decéfnber 

The latter w*as considered the 
best in Europe.

Canadian
only two years in existence. Each of

The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

A skating rink w'as built in Liege,pre
vailed over Europe at the time there Belgium, last year, and this year a 
was no ice and the invitation could hockey team was formed there. Han-

1909.
/

aot be accepted. j over, Germany, did have a rink 
where hockey was plaÿed, but I think

In Ber-

Game New to Them.
The game was new to the Canadi

ans. They had alw’ays played hockey, 
and tlielr practise of the other 
was limited to one week; consequent
ly they played in hockey fashion. The 
forwards would play and pass as if 
the hockey offside rule applied. The 
backs would not pass ahead.

Not so the St. Moritz team. They 
would rarely rush up abreast. Their 
forwards did not remain in line but 
were separated and drawn up in a dia 
gonal shape. One player kept down 
by the Canadian goal. A back would 
pass the ball in a long sweep to a for
ward, who would pass It to another 
forward up the rink and from him it 
would go to the forward stationed 
near the goal. There was no waste 
of energy. There was no quick rush. 
Their play made the game tame at 
times ; there was too much like 
hitting the ball from one to the 
other.

t Becoming International.
The hockey will soon be played all I il was closed down la8t year, 

over Europe. The advent of the Ox- I Iin tbere are tbe two largest rinks in 
ford Canadian Team into European Eur°i)e’ the "Icepalast” and the “Ad- 
Hockey has given a great impetus to miralpalast.” In connection with the 
the game, and great strides have IcePala8t" is the Berliner Schlitt- 
been made. Their annual tour gives sbub Club (the Berlin Skating Club), 
them the opportunity of meeting dif- j With this Club hockey is very popu- 
ferent teams in different countries. ! lar’ and il possesses a: fine hockey 
At the International Hockey meeting team- There are two other Berlin 
of 1912 the Canadian rules were hockey teams which play at this rink, 
adopted. The great change made by the Berlin Sport Club and the Char- 
the adoption of these rules was in Iotterburg (a suburb of Berlin) Foot- 
the matter of the offside rule which bal1 Club, 
up to that time was the same as in Large Sporting Club.
bandy. Munich has a large sporting Club

The game has become popular and called the Maener Turnvereln Mun- 
Ita success is assured owing to the j chen and a branch of this is devoted 
number of international tournaments | to ice hockey. All the rinks men- 
that takes place every year.
ary and February Ch&monouix in 
French. Switzerland, situated right 
below Mont Blanc, is a great meeting 
place for winter sports and here 
every year an international tourna
ment

HEARN & COMHANVgame
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IT PAYS YOU—is at— -Î *

>«

P. J. Shea s, To know
8

| THE GUARANTEE MOTOR . l

!Cerner George and Prince's Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

4 H.P. engine is a 4 cycle 
engine which feeds at the 
head of the cylinder, weighs 
330 pounds, has 4 1-2 bore 
and 4 1-2 stroke, does more 
efficient work and consumes 
less fuel than any 2 cycle en
gine made.

1

In Janu- Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

tionèd above, except the rink at 
Munich, contain artificial ice. There 
is enough of permanent frost in 
Europe, outside of Norway, Sweden, 
Switzerland and Russia, to produce 
natural ice. The skating season lasts 
from October to July or August. A 
couple of the rinks close earlier and 
are used as music halls till the open
ing of thé skating season. Thus thé 
skating rink “Pole Nord” in Brussels 
becomes in summer the ïnusié hall, 
“Palais d’ Ete.” In Switzerland, the 
winter playground of Europe, where 
thousands of tourists revel for about 
four months of the year in snow and 

jice, hockey is rapidly becoming popu- 
There are now many hockey teams lar. There are about eighteen differ- 

IF* ®tt*ope. Gr*-at Britain has three— ent hockey clubs, each belonging to a 
M._ . ttl0 Glasgow team of Glasgow, the different town or village. Almost
Men, who have passed their youth Manchester team of Manchester an<l every hotel, except those in the larger

and would find hockey too difficult the Prince’s team ef London Rinks'1 towns, possesses an Ice rink, whére 
and etrenuons, will be able to enjoy a 1 », — ------ ---------- ----------------------------

Concerning Swimming.
Swimmers on the other side are still 

wrangling over the status of a bath 
attendant. A proposal or amendment 
to the present law emanates from the 
Southern Counties A.S.A., who have 
hitherto been far too conservative, 
that “a swimmer becomes a profes
sional whilst employed in a swim- 
mingbath or elsewhere as a swimming 
attendant, but on leaving such em
ployment may appeal to his district 
association for reinstatement as an 
amateur.” It is because of the farcical 
nature of the old law In question that 
some districts seem to wipe it out 
altogether. Everyone employed at a 
swimming bath, be they superintend
ent, ticket clerk, etc.,, are recognised 
as amateurs so long as they do not 
accept money for teaching swimming, 
buMthe unfortunate individual who

1
mere

V"No Better Than Hockey. for the championship
France takes place, in which 
nations are represented.
Avants an annual international tour-

of
1 am afraid I must disagree with 

Mr. Thompson when he gives the 
palm to bandy. In my estimation 
bandy falls much below hockey. It 
is a slower, less scientific game. It 
is a much easier

Can Be Used as a Stationary Engine asmany 
At Les

nameht tor the championship of 
Switzerland is played. Besides these 

game to play, there are many minor tournaments. 
Naturally it is less difficult to hit a Then there is an annual tournament 
ball across the ice than to shove a for the championship of Europe, 
hockey puck. The ball rolls at the which is played in a different place 
least touch. That is probably the rea- each year.

F. A. MEWS, ♦s
Write for Prices toiVr

;

Josiah Manuel, Exploits. 
Arch Scammel, Change Islds.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.

son why bandy will keep the upper 
hand of hockey in some winter re
sorts.

ADDRESS :
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
Robert Templeton, SI. John’s.I

at Glasgow' and Manchester have skating and hockey are enjoyed.
_

has to attend a plunge bath is oatra-
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